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DOCW-IENT -NUMBER DOC-DATE

D 0OC U ME NT--T IT LE -------------------------------
A U T H 0 R (S)

HEAT DISSIPATION SYSTEMI
RL-NRD-00148 01/05/65
N-REACTOR DEPARTMENT DESIGN COUNCIL MEETING NO. 4, DECEMBER 30, 194

MCHAHON, J S

RL-NRD-00671 09/01/65
TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION ALONG PATH OF REACTOR COOLANT.

SOCKER, R P

HEAT EXCHANGER TUBING
UNI -00044 07/18M7RUPTURE MONITOR HEAT EXCHANGER COOLENG WATER TREATMENT

RICHARDSON, C A .KRATZER, W K

UNI -00074 09/19/73
PRODUCTION TEST N-342 EVALUATION OF CHEMICAL ADDITION TO N REACTOR RUPTURE MONITOR HEAT EXCHANGER COOLING WATER'

KRAITZER, Li K

UNI-00074 A 03/26/74
TEST CHANGE 1, ADD1 PRODUCTION TEST N-342 EVALUATION OF CHEMICAL ADDITION TO N REACTOR RUPTURE MONITOR HEAT EXCHANGER
COOLING WATER
KRATZER, W KC

UNI-00074 B 06/06/74
SUPPLEMENT I PRODUCTION TEST N-342 EVALUATION OF CHEMICAL ADDITION TO N REACTOR RUPTURE MONITOR HEAT EXCHANGER
COOLING WATEA
KRATZER, W K

UNI-00074 C 02/13/75
SUPPLEMENT 2 PRODUCTION TEST N-342, EVALUAT ION OF CHEMICAL ADDITION TO N REACTOR RUPTURE MONITOR NEAT EXCHANGER
COOLING WATEA
KRATZER, W K

UNI-00074 D 08/31/76
INTERIM REPORT, PRODUCTION TEST N-342, EVALUATION OF CHEMICAL ADDITION TO N REACTOR RUPTURE MONITOR HEAT EXCHANGER
COOLING WATER
KRATZER, W K

UNI-00074 E 08/31/76
SUPPLEMENT 3 PRODUCTION TEST N-342, EVALUAT ION OF CHEMICAL ADDITION TO N REACTOR RUPTURE MONITOR HEAT EXCHANGER
COOLING UATEA
ICRAIZER, W K
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DOCUMENT-NUMBER DOC-DATE
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A U T H 0 R (S)

H4EAT EXCHANGER TUBING
UN! -02183 09/29/82
ENGINEERING STUDY GRAPHITE COOLING SYSTEM HEAT EXCHANGER NPFR PROJECT 11-600 UBS 1.1.2.1.8 C.A.
G8-60 P-210
RAINEY. T E

HEAT EXCHANGER VALVES
UNI-M-00092 REVI OU58
SURVEILLANCE & SERVICES MAINTENANCE PROCEUR S'

MARRUARO, M W

MEAT EXCHANGERS
OUN-05874 08/26
GRAPHITE COOLING SYSTEM NEAT EXCHANGER DECO AM NATION PROCEDURE.

CLAUSING, J C JUNGHANS, C A

DUN-05876 06/08/89
OPERATING CONDITIONS AND REQUIREMENTS FOR DECONTAMINATING AN N REACTOR GRAPHITE COOLING SYSTEM HEAT EXCHANGER
AT BLDG. 189 F.
ICRATZER. U K

HU-82536 J 08/19/64
FINAL REPORT - DIVERSION SYSTEM RECUPERATIVE HEAT EXCHANGER AND SPILL COOLER TEST STARTUP TEST N-2,
LOW POWER TESTING PROGRAM STEP 32.
EBENS, A J BERRETT, KC L

RL-NRD-00014 10/16/64
A STUDY OF N-REACTORS REQUIRED PRIM1ARY LOOP OPERATING PRESSURES AND LIMITS FOR PHASE I AND PHASE II OPERATIONS WITH
FIVE NEAT EXCHANGER CELLS.
JOHNSON, H G

RL-NRD-003S3 0/66
MAIN NEAT EXCHANGERS - 100-H AREA. 0/86

DICKEMAN, R L

UNI -00109 12/14/73
TRIP REPORT: CURRENT OPERATING PRACTICES IN REACTOR FUEL STORAGE BASINS

LARRICK, A P GYDESEN, C H PETERSON, R S

UNI-00259 REVI 0/17
TOS (TEMPERATURE DATA SCAN) PROGRAM 0/17

ROBERTS, S G



CY CPAUNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

RICHLAND OPERATIONS OFFICE 0 r V 1
P.O. BOX 550 O 7TES RICHLAND, WASHINGTON

IN REPLY REFER YO:

ECO: JMvD ~~~
OCT 9 1963

General Electric Comnpany
Ranford Atomic Products Operation
Richland, Washington

Attention: R. L. Dickeman, General Yanager
N-Reactor Department

Subject: REPAIR OF HEAT2 EXCHANGER UNIT 4A -NEW PRODUCTION
REACTOR

Gentlemen:

Burns and Roe, Inc. has been relieved of' the responsibility for inspection and
other engineer - am ing activity for
the repair of Heat Exchanger Unit Number 4iA, effective as of' October 14,

1963.

It is requested that the following engineering services be
performed by General Electric Company to the extent necessary
to complete the Heat Exchanger Unit repair:

1. Supervise the execution of repairs so as to
assure adherence to approved drawings and
specifications and repair procedures.

2. Check and approve all shop and working
drawings and repair procedures submitted
in connection with repair work to assure
that they conform to repair criteria.

3. Make or procure such field or laboratory
tests of workmanship and materials, and
equipment, as the Commission my require
or approve*

4. Inspect workmnship and materials, and equip-
ment, and report to the Commission as to
their conformity or nonconformity to the
approved drawings and specifications and
repair procedures.

Approved for Public Release;:
Further Dissemination Unlimited

50612173



General Electric Company - 2 -OCT 9 1963

5. Prepare reports and make recommendations on
status of deliveries of materials and equip-
ment as the Commission may require or approve.

6. Prepare monthly and other reports of the
progress of repairs.. as my be required and
partial, interim, and final estimates and
reports of quantities and values of repair
work performed, for payment or other purposes.

7. Furnish record drawings, in such form and
quantity as the Commission may require,
showing repairs as actually accomplished.

8.Prepare the preliminary repair schedules for
the Unit 4A Heat Exchanger covered by request
and integrate these schedules with your
operating schedules for the reactor plant:
collaborate with and assist the general (CFFF)
construction contractor in the preparation and
modification of the construction schedules.

Burns and Roe, Inc.* will be available for consultation as may
be required.

Mr. George W. Wyss of our NPR Enigineering Branch has been
designated as the AEC Liaison Engineer.

Very truly yours,

John H. frema, Director
Construction Engineering

Division

50612174



N-REACTOR DEPARTMENT

GENERAL& ELECTRIC N
RICHLAND, WASHINGTONA C N

99352 ~October 8, 1963ONV L /

A. B. Carson
M. H. Russ
E. M. Kratz
W. J . Mundt
W. Dl. Bainard
G. R. Hosack
W. D. Gilbert
W. R. Conley
J. M. Fox, Jr.
W. J. Love

HEAT ECHANqGER TUBINfG

Prior to operation, stress corrosion cracking has been detected inside the
tube mouth of one of the primary loop heat exchangers and a novel type of
intergranular attack has been encountered along the length inside a number
of tubes of several primary loop heat exchangers.

Questions have been asked regarding the selection of 304 stainless tubing
and the fabrication procedures which result in the 304 stainless steel being
in a sensitized state. The two letters attached show the types of questions
that are being asked.

Can you help us reconstruct the record leading to:

(a) The selection of 304 stainless steel tubing;

(b) Acceptance of 304 stainless steel tubing in a sensitized state?

In particular, we are interested in any contacts with Combustion Engineering,
Burns and Roe, Kaiser Engineers, or the Atomic Energy Commission which could
be interpreted that Combustion Engineering should or could use sensitized
304 stainless steel.

Should you have questions concerning this letter please call me on 942-1111
Extension 6-4033 -Area Code 509.

yManager 2
process Design
N-Reactor Project
N-Reactor Department

WM Harty:rd
- Attachments

ctv.NhL Dickeman
JS McMahon
CE Love OCT1

WM Hlarty-File '~DCKANEv'
WM Harty-LB

50612175



UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

Richland Operations Office
P.O. Box 550

Bichiand., Washington
In Reply Refer to

GC: CGB

September 12, 1963

Genera). Electric Company
Hanford Atomic Products operation
Richland, Washington

Attention: R. L. flickeman, General Manager
N Reactor Department

Subject: NPR HEAT ECCHANGERS - USE OF 304 STAINLESS SELTUBING

Gentlemen:

It is apparent that, in analyzing the heat exchangers problem, andin further discussions of it with Combustion Engineering, we shouldhave full knowledge of the position taken by all parties with re-spect to the advisability of using 304 stainless steel tubing.Although we have been given copies of minutes of some negotiatingmeetings in which this subject was discussed, it is quite possiblethat these minutes may be incomplete on this point. Furthermore,we believe other meetings were held or conversations occurred inwhich the use of 304 stainless steel was discussed where no minuteswere kept.

It is requested that you discuss this problem with your personneland give me a written report of any discussions they may have hador may have heard engaged in by others with Combustion Engineeringeithier prior to or after the award of the puarchase order with re-spect to the advisability of using 304 stainless steel tubing. Itwill be helpful if such report indicates whether such discussionsrelated to manufacturing problems, operational problems, or both.

Very truly yours,

/s/ H. H. SCHIFFE

H. H. Schipper
Assistant Manager for

Technical Operations

C -0- P- y

50612176



N-REACTOR DEPARTMEBT
GENERtAL ELECTRIC

Richland, Washington

September 16, 1963

J. S. McMahon, Manager
N-Reactor Project

NPR MAT EXCHANGER
USE OF 304i S%=ZJLSS SME TUBING

I will need the record reconstructed during the period just preceding
and following the award of the heat excchanger contiract. This should
include three elements: 1) a chronology setting forth all contracts,
both formal and informal, written and verbal, between our responsible
people and Combustion Engineering and/or Burns and Roe during
this period, 2) a copy of all documentation or correspondence which
sets forth an official company position, and 3) a statement from each
of the General Electric personnel who could be considered to hold a
responsible position, which records in detail the nature of any
contacts which may have been held during this period; meeting
minutes, if available, are also appropriate. We should attempt
to have this material available by September 27, and from this
a response to the Commission request will be generated.

/sl R. L. DICKEMAI

General Manager

RL Dickeman:bs

Attach.

cc: CH Crandall
J Milne
RLD-2

c -0- P- Y

50612177



UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

RICHLAND OPERATIONS OFFICE

P.O0. Box 550

FTESS RICHLAND, WASHINGTON Sep

IN REPLY RMR 701 Ol 196

GC CGB SEP 12 1963Dc~M

General Electric-Company
Hanford Atomic Products Operation
Richland, Washington

Attention: R. L. Dickeman, General M~anager
N Reactor Department

Subj ect: NPl~R HEAAT EXCHANGERS - USE OF 304 STAINTLESS STEEL TUBING

Gentlemen:

It is apparent that, in analyzing the heat exchangers problem., and
in further discussions of it with Combustion Engineering, we should
have full knowledge of the position taken by all parties with re-
spect to the advisability of using 304 stainless steel tubing.
Although we have been given copies of minutes of some negotiating
meetings in which this subject was discussed, it is quite possible
that these minutes may be incomplete on this point. Furthermore,
we believe other meetings were held or conversations occurred in
which the use of 304 stainless steel was discussed where no minutes
were kept.

It is requested that you discuss this problem with your personnel
and give me a written report of any discussions they may have had
or may have heard engaged in by others with Combustion Engineering
either prior to or after the award of the purchase order with re-
spect to the advisability of using 304 stainless steel tubing. It
will be helpful if such report indicates whether such discussions
related to manufacturing problems', operational problems, or both.

Very truly yours,

Assistant Manager for
Technical Operations

50612178



September 12,. 1963

J* So jibbon

i-Rector1~s~bmM~ ~1963

bow 15, 1959 ft aeiflostion 315-6650, raue~j 7.1. b.. "Tuing usedl
for heat tvensoa .1.1 be In aeowdmnc. vith 3spcifies.
tin No- 363-683, for cswrmjoi 301 corrosion-

-eitn steel. . ..

I meiotion 315.653 "covers the --- ac- r Of
semi..,s and wm3Mld tubes am pipes, as seiial
applied to MWp 3041 austenlitlo steel, .

Auw~ent Ys. 1 to 315.685.3 dated. jamn 1., 1959j,
"Delete *as s--i-cll applied to Tye3011' andL add
the folloving, #as appued to Types 3o4 en 316.'1"1

Aupiat 10, 1959 Combustion sdewing offered 301&s 301 1-Lo 3417, 316
stainless steal tubing.

September 8, 1959 Burns and Poe classified tubing pi~o san follows:
Aeptable -Type 31

Ihwcetabe 30k1 AC or 3117
ottabulated - 3rd alternate

October 14, 1959 Combastlan Nogirnearing quoted an use of 304 stainless
stel mterla1.

IDecebe8r. 3# 1959 C. R. Qahdm reqesed A. D. Carson for specific wording
for alternte mterials snob as Inoamel and m'bon steel
for use In utatcsWith the Successful beet mabaknge
vender. A. 5. Cason replied on December 9, 1959.

December 22, 1959 Bet Dccbanger Contract awarded.

abnary 25, 1960 I a letter fro .7. a. Mhn to A. J. Ledaomo of Sum
and Mn, no further coauiAermti v" Judged to be nec-
esasry for Combustio DUiaseringto prepioemas for Unomie
tubing (increased cost $&8,652) and omwbon steel tubing
(45014,000 reduction and eight wis delay).

WK Brtwrsrd bagr-lrcs esign
444i-Reacto Project

a3 love

50612179
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JU4a 3s 1963

Tugs repor vUl~ raigi the boat izimmt± S aIbl2e an the subject,, and will

JnlePortions or the Prgeese fOr VU1141 InpO~tIOU Me nwt reaqmiable but Ud
O'bseve tO 0004 dearso, ror lairmtLua omiy. conwyrrt vith the 0. 3l. Ipei

*Cambustia NOueMM4 4481,500d one to two O6.4cr ropmewotves Iun the "Luingord,
Plent. fton tbe beginning of tube wUa1tCtmr* at Walngzsfo. G. It. CampazW had
frm0 OMe to four InS41POtor Ossigned to the inspetion of tubing s* the IWi1igOrd
9100t, IMe basis for 0. 2. inapetum Mae Calbwatione p.O. Oki Walllngtmdj

it 0005-e..J Conbuwtion Proeazsj SMd WbU~Infrd Woroewe*.

W.r"ITP 304 8/ a @0:1 were f abrlmed f ro Alleghz vteel Co. to Val I ngford
Spae. COilS Were amit (rotary showsr) Ifto, SU strips. strips in ath* suMf-
Cleat to prOaoe 3001at~ ) tubes vwr delvqed to tbO tubs Gepummt vwee
It Wsa 4leaned SMd pickled, AID xo4me. amndod as weiqdred. It vex then uelivered
tU the two-sided wldizg 2ills fOr fftvIng and welding. Poreing use &COcpljssed

b"dW"Sg strip tbrou faming MUGl into dry bmn, ?UX~gte inrt gas weldng,
0o Metal Added. Tubs at this Valet vas 1./4" CD X .083,, isi. Wliin4 VS a
Osatinuma proes aind ends of strips wee tack welded together. As th, tube
progrSMSed Past the weldig operaion it enaed * beath Scoiniag tw.* belt
polutbers, which rumwrd, Gnlu the crown of the v*lE. Tuabe then loss"4 trUgh suuin
roll., then the tube vs cu% iztO 1A' lengths. IDiriD9 Amst ot the profation,
VaLlinggOrd elected to pertain an (M .4e check an the out tube*. Other VL~uiaa

testin V&s performed by WaJULinord including flar test, & crush text SMd
flAttgxjn test.



Tubes were elomokn &aasW6 4 -aftla by 2uN'sLM AS a Wt baih, hackeod,

moaped In a bath, a"t in a dry bwK and tha aoy dried.

f4ab nd vao smWA "i dr*WAW Omoa ge4. Zmn taree to raw' dime. wer psa'fta

Vtth olanigtA , SSUn eMg' sa"tg beteen eamh 6me. Map use" va* er01j

amp mith W3.UnLfog' VepcI0t7 addiiVe. 6044 %fich OWnAmS" SibSIMi of the

SOM? tO the W Man (3 Vfts of the tube. Purpmm oft the soap M& eely for &aW

lubricsAlca.

fho fiDal oneal sm a *brLjbt anamal In tho go=*. fuwsm". rinishod drum tuibe.

varo &Wgmfttay 60' long. yfg)5o vesui'ne infto'ut

9Sk4tenez fte 0) Was 10Uiie4 by a* paso throu&~ a belt p*Ugshe Ihick lag

4 omrse and fiV, belt,

Tube Vas then Vick' ed and vmed rpose opemtiono iLnOlUWd egitaUezi of qickltz

and washing fhUSIA. thrguAi the tube 13. fltokft resulted in at+in fintsh an

tub* 19 axad .b fTb picklin solution va pa'qutey infazuaticn.

21"es we'. dried by air jets &An blowing felt plugs throaah ach tkabe until the

ph% awe out dry.

Wk SOOMaPlishe to this stage of the 1~ruinwas obowvd but xmt a part of

MW'iseto r..posI.LUty.

fh Olliv6IZ pkWyeLa toots vw NNAd and aboeeved by G. ]I. Inopectiect

1.4 5* flre an ac* end af tas.

. 180 bend an a 2" radius vith w314 ani Outsido of boad. One fro mob uiib.

3. Revers becid of ve]4 ftm mm* tube.

ammwo l. fr ac& heat Vem aco@.otched
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1WUre. W cbwvvd Ms DOIN I abey, go veil 40 DAN 3. Io fallwes, mW

obsrvsd an It* 2 end ii.. abqe. No ftiawes realte in "eot~an at ttei ]at.

!fablAg ime then out to length$ e"cowti to the Combustion cuttizag acheihi.
VubIg6 us then SOJecte4 to tbe following nroe-detructiv testis:

I. we cbeo* of C.

3. 34 Owrant teat per ep9 fLm~ms, and stawwru iqpue by owbuatumi.

4. X-zMy, OP and 900, & bin the V.4.-

). Mmn1oai"Noction. (O vans, lezqth eMA 4141"" finish, Aectro.
ttob, beat, lot$ tub* muber, at*.

The inspector observo indteitims r~m~tink frm Above Ito" e. riovas:
14 Van the 411 cheek 1uaotiii inlutics vwr obowve" %ftob were *U,
both li and pits. All 1NdUcStIft Were - Gqcsed by removal of wetal by filing,.

r"'48MvMPng the maxfIM ftM OontIMAIM until so indiostia wes eyl~mat. A rs.4er
cheak of the area vs then eftlme OAM If no indiesume use evidnt, the arm
W". cXIM mind Ob~wve4 7W& UK~ waItyig se for ovidews of & surfofe defect.
If no *yencias Va Wesevt WA minim,.m tube vsU niot ULapsid, th. tube um amni
sidere 4064104,bl, to far abook Insection. 2pmit~ 0% of the tbe. inspected
WIZe reoj..d by 4. dbeok inpo~tien bea" te *hook inSIGRas coucld not be
zemered wIthin minima. isli limtatifts. Certa lots of tubs 4aspLuy. an
sprocabi qasatity of this type ifect cc ( a l wbL2. other Iota U had pratIMiy
zw tube with this type defeat. kwirn the pefied -Am en 5 inlostimsi were,

belig invwtetit. 25 to 35 tub". were slit wAi #we checked on the 1). no
lidications Ver. *osevd.

S". URCI petocpowt 4-27-60. (Not appeua)

2. Aragej~six tube of 20$000 acoepted felled the jostiatic test.

the"e IwO 0"S to soechaloam".
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A.-
3- !hw less of tube" 4. to adum. of =* Currmnt st weO minr In nbe.
4. 1liimford 4exom WMMteuh not h~abZy &Uilld in evsaling~ x-me film,
MAd pwfM" an mvltatiLon jpw to inabeisuou to 0. Z Coo., * (ne-bivd pe ent
or alU *-&" fiLm WMe rM bYv 6- 1- IsPPOtOrm anid the rejeeties of tabe by owr

roealing eUm*e 2%. aSvera3 of the x-ray rejects wer out uap to determne

MWp Of W00%~ observed and lua&U osee" e sM vere ws to 1AleUtiy the Ini~iastle
GbOum by the x-ray. WO "0e Ot WOM. of the naube of tubsg rojected by lblLngfd

Insapectors Plor t their vu~siboo to 0. a.

5. NaaOSOM) inspeatIon pesofted nio peobi.. in specbion.

"m tub"s vW then wiped olean vith a *left 4opgud ifth 0 GleAxung saylvt,
-MW In SUMM&Seig pMWe, besed and ubipped to COmbuwtio fainmn. e

MUd of the tbes vese seoled with a male plug at *Gmpletlex of the lfummlsiw

Mlb:Lt A attaob4 Is a tebia)tiew of the yield frqm beat wwpeas4 in mmbe' at
tubes by slab and bueet. (aot %Vpended)

khlbit I atteod. is Oft* daft "m bhibit A averted to the *vsva4 mabgr of
tubes We "lb aind seooift the yielt in total nwibw of feet per beat In the
"as voIded" Oandtioc, Or 1 1/J4" x .083" all, x 18t long. (Not APPended)

bhlbit C attaob tobulate all huat nwbers, from *ioah we romiywd fiLULaed
tubirig In the order they were neleased fraw the tube mMl. (NAt appended)

inant
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ARC.Gt RICNLANO. WASH

GENERAL* ELECTRIC HANFORD ATOMIC

PRODUCTS OPERATION
COMPANY

N- REACTOR

RICHLAND, WASHINGTON ... TELEPHONE -AREA CODE 509, 9A2.1111 DEPARTMENT

September 5, 1963

U.S. Atomic .Energy Commission
Rlichland Operations Office
Richland, Washington

Attention: Mr. H. H. Schipper, Assistant Manager
for Technical Operations

Gentlemen:

TECHNICAL SUMMARY - N-REACTOR HEAT EXCHANGERS

TIransmitted herewith are four (4) copies of a technical appraisal of the

corrosion effects observed in the primary heat exchangers for N-Reactor.

This appraisal has been prepared by Dr. S.H. Bush and derives from a

thorough evaluation of the data we have obtained during on-site investi-

gations and the technical facets of the fabrication history as we know

them through inspection reports, certain documentation and verbal

communication.

The present condition of each heat exchanger has now been well

characterized. Although a conclusive "theory of the case", from a

vigorous technical viewpoint, is not yet available the considerable

body of evidence now available strongly suggests fabrication process

related causes. Further, we find no plausible technical grounds for

concluding that operational or environmental conditions introduced

on-site have contributed measurably to the corrosion we observe.

Very truly yours,

General Manager

RL Dickeman:bs

Attach.

cc: 1-3. ABC-RLOO: Attn: Mr. HH Schipper

A PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR THE U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
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MECHANISMS AND CAUSES OF TUBING FAILURES

September 5, 1963
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O. if.-Bush
Consulting Metallurgist

Reactor and Fuels Laboratory
Hanford Laboratories
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September 5, 1963

MECHANISMS AND CAUSES OF TUBING FAILURES

INTRODUCTION

The following represents an analysis of the mechanisms and most probable
causes of' failure in the 304 stainless steel tubing contained in the "N"
reactor steam generators. Two forms of attack have been observed: (WStress corrosion at the mouth of the tubes; (2) A form of localized inter-
granular attack occurring thr'oughout the length of the tube.

This analysis is based on the latest available data. Obviously future
results may invalidate or revise the hypotheses advanced at this time.

STRESS CORROSION

Classical stress corrosion can occur in many metals and alloys both ferrous
and non-ferrous. In all instances two factors must be satisfied. There
must be a tensile stress either uniaxial or multiaxial. and there must bea suitable environment. In the case of austenitic stainless steels several
environments are known to cause stress corrosion with the most common being
halogens such as chlorides or fluorides in the presence of oxygen, or
strong hydroxides with or without oxygen present.

The stress corrosion observed in this case was immediately adjacent to
the weld which attached the 304 stainless steel tube to the tube sheet.
A cross section of the tube-to-tube sheet geometry is given in Figure 1.Because of the fabrication history of these steam generators, a pronounced
stress gradient exists in the vicinity of the tube mouth as axial and hoop
stresses. An idealized sketch of the stress distribution is given in Fig-ure 1. The stresses resulted from the tube being rolled into the carbon
steel sheet, welded in place, then the entire vessel was subjected to a
heat treatment to stress relieve the welds in the carbon steel. This heat
treatment at 1125-1150 F for 6-10 hours relieved the weld. stresses, but
it also thoroughly sensitized the 304 stainless steel by precipitating
the carbides and generated severe residual stresses because of the dis-
similar coefficients of thermal expansion of carbon and stainless steels.
The calculated stresses are well above the elastic limit of the 304 stain-
less steels so that it is highly probable that there is a high level of
residual stress near the tube mouth, decaying rapidly to values near zero
within the first 0.5.0, inch. Therefore, the first requirement for stress
corrosion is known to exist in all the steam generators.
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Corrosive Environment

An examination of potential corrosive environment reveals several possi-bilities: (1) Fluorides were present in the coating of the weld electrodesused in joining the tubes to the tube sheet. In several instances fluxdeposits have been observed in metallography specimens; (2) Chattanooga
city water is high in chlorides and there was definite evidence of reten-tion of water in the tube-to-tube sheet annulus;'(3) The tube rollinglubricant is known to contain a variable but substantial amount of chlor-ides; (4) The vapor phase inhibitor'(VPI) introduced at Hanford containsboth chlorides and fluorides; (5) Several steps at the tube mill werepotential sources of contamination if the tube surfaces Were not cleanedadequately; in this category one would include drawing lubricants (chlor-ides or hydroxides), descaling baths (hydroxides), and pickling baths(fluorides); (6) The soap solution used in bubble testing 3B; (7) Thechemicals and other materials used in cleaning the steam generators; and(8) various sources not directly listed such as inhibitors or materials
introduced by accident.

Failure History

While it appears that all of the steam generators have been exposed tothe necessary conditions of stress and corrosive environment, only unit3B has been found to contain stress corrosion cracking to an observabledegree based on fluorescent penetrant examination, partial eddy currenttesting, and extensive metallographic investigation of selected sections
from all steam generators.

The attack in 3B occurred in more than one-half of the tube ends and waslimited to the first 0.5 to 1.0 inch of tube measuring from the weld.Extensive cracking exists on the inner surface of the tubes in this region;equally extensive cracking has been observed on the outer surfaces ofseveral tubes removed from the tube sheet of 3B. In most but not allinstances where cracking occurred on both surfaces, there had been com-plete penetration of the tube wall by one or more stress corrosion cracks.

Examination of the stress corrosion cracks revealed both transgranular andintergranular attack. Both of these are possible in tubing with such ahistory. The transgranular cracking can occur in highly stressed areasin sensitized or in stressed unsensitized tubing. Not too surprisingly
the transgranular cracks occur near the surface and as they approach theneutral axis often change to intergranular cranks which are most commonin a sensitized stainless steel. The cracks are oriented axially in mostinstances, indicating that the hoop stresses are controlling rather thanthe axial bending stresses. In some instances 45 degree cracks bear out
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the combined effects of hoop and axial stresses. Normally these axe near
the tube mouth. Typical examples of stress corrosion cracking are given
in Figure 1.

Unit 3B History

Since the stress corrosion cracking is limited to unit 3B, the question
arises concerning differences in fabrication history in this unit com-
pared to the others. There appear to be several factors meriting close
examination. These are: (1) Unit 3B was the first steam generator built;
even so this was only slightly ahead of 3A, the second unit; (2) One heat
of steel 26469 was used solely in 3B based on CE records; (3) At least
one tube from 3B, heat number unknown, displayed an unduly high corrosion
rate in the Huey test, possibly indicating the presence of foreign elements
in the steel; (4) The soap bubble test for leaks was limited to 3B and
soap contains hydroxyl ions; (5) The cleaning of this unit was quite un-
satisfactory. After two water cleanings, a grease -like residue remained
so that steam cleaning had to be used ultimately; (6) Different cleansers
and inhibitors were used in 3B than in the other units. For example, the
citric acid, pH, and ammonia content varied; (7) The response of the
inhibitor film to the boiling nitric acid in the Huey test was much dif-
ferent from that observed in the other Huey tests; the film was very
tenacious and resistant to attack. Several hours elapsed before it began
to strip off and dissolve. This indicates differences in film and/or
substrate composition.

These differences are quite real, but it is difficult to assess their
significance in generating stress corrosion cracks. The most suspicious
condition is the cleaning operation. The lack of success, greasy residue
reported, and response in the Huey test leads one to suspect this step.

Probable Causes

If one analyzes all of the steam generators, the obvious conclusion is that
they have the built-in stress distribution and have seen agents known to
cause stress corrosion cracking; yet such attack is limited to 3B. This
limitation tends to invalidate conditions after arrival1 at Hanford unless
something unique can be established in treatment or exposure. All 'units
were exposed to VPI for comparable periods; all units saw rolling lubri-
cants. The unique difference appears to be in the heat of steel or in the
cleaning. Belief that the Heat, 26469 was responsible is stultified by
the cracking noted in the short K-'7 and K-8 lengths, since no tubes made
of these lengths were fabricated from this heat.. It appears as if an
agent could be sealed in on both the primary and secondary sides of the
tubes. This appears to be most feasible if one analyzes the crack
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distribution in the failed tubes. If the corrodent is limited to one
face, either primary or secondary, one must assume a mobility of the agent
in the absence of other than trace quantities of water. This agent must
progress through the crack until penetration occurs then diffuse along the
wall and around the circumference to generate the observed pattern of cracks.
While this is remotely possible, it appears much more improbable than does
the case where the corrodent was in place on both surfaces as a result of
fabrication followed by inadequate cleaning. The extended periods at temp-
eratures exceeding 100 F during layup could have resulted in penetration
of cracks,

It appears highly unlikely that an agent introduced dry on the primary
side or accidentally on the secondary could penetrate the annular crack
to the vicinity of the weld; rather one suspects an agent already there.

Conclusions

The limiting of stress corrosion to unit 3B whereas the stress pattern
and potential corrodents exist in all units points to specific differences
in the fabrication history of unit 3B compared to the others. The most
probable cause is believed to be in the cleaning process. A less likely
source is the composition of the major heat of steel used in this unit.
The pattern of attack both ID and OD, absence in other units, and lack of
gross wetness during layup points to a contaminant introduced during fab-
rication rather than to one during layup.

IliERGANVABCBR0SIQN

The intergranular attack originally detected by eddy current tests appears
to be relatively unique. A search of the literature as well as extended
conversations with experts in the field of corrosion has not revealed
similar cases. Representative examples of such attack are presented in
Figure 2.* In essence the regions of attack are roughly hemispherical in
shape. There appears to be no directionality axially. Penetrations as
great as 80-90 per cent of the wall have been observed. In every instance
checked metallographically the attack was limited to the grain boundaries
with pronounced intergranular attack noted in the etched and unetched
conditions.

Pattern of Attack

Two units, 2A and 4A, appear to be most severely affected by the IG attack.
Penetrations through the tube wall exceed 80 per cent in better than 16 per
cent of the tubes in 2A and approach 50 per cent in 4A.
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There are several factors observed in these units (2A and 4A) that tend to
establish when the corrodent was introduced, but not necessarily what
corrodent was responsible. Before considering these f'actors, the probable
causes of such attack should be analyzed. A critical step in such attack
in all probability was the sensitization of the tubing through the stress
relief heat treatment. While it is known that unsensitized stainless steels
can be attacked intergranularly by strong caustics, such attack is much
more probable in the sensitized state, and many more chemical agents are
known to attack austenitic stainless steels while in this state. For
example many of the strong acids such as nitric, hydrofluoric, and hydro-
chloric will selectively attack the grain boundaries in the sensitized
state.

Returning to a listing of the unique features observed in the intergranular
attack, these are: (1) A great majority of the tubes tested have IG attack
in one half, but not the other; such attack occurring in part of a tube
but not the other leads one to suspect an inadequate rinsing procedure
after pickling, or to inadequate cleaning in a late stage of tube fabri-
cation; (2) The essentially circular shape observed on the inner surface
of the tube is indicative of a corrodent deposited in or after the final
stages of fabrication. Attack during earlier stages of fabrication or
selective attack of impurities should result in axial extension of the
areas of attack. This was not observed; (3) Many tubes reveal several
areas of IG attack aligned linearly; these regions of linear alignment
varied in o'clock position from tube to tube in the steam generator. For
example, one tube may have IG attack at 12 o'clock, the next 6, another 9,
etc. Such a pattern is strongly indicative of introduction of the corrodent
prior to rather than after installation of the tubes into the steam genera-
tor; (4~) In almost every instance the attack originates on the inside rather
than the outside of the tube. Of the many thousands of areas mapped in
unit 2A, only three have been determined to have originated on the outer
surface. This isn't too surprising when one considers the difficulty of
cleaning the inside of a tube compared to the outside. If such attack was
due to an agent introduced after shipment, a logical question is why isn't
there a great deal more attack on the external surface, assuming that both
sides saw the agent, or if only the inner surface saw the agent, why should
there be any attack on the outside. The probability of such attack being
initiated in the tube mill due to inadequate cleaning is felt to be quite
high; (5) The severe stratification of attack in the longer tubes in unit 2A
is indicative of lack of cleaning, again due to the difficulty in tubes
exceeding 50 feet in length. Such a stratification is not at all compatible
with the premise of an introduction of a corrodent after installation of the
units. Particularly striking is the overall pattern in 2A where a majority
of the longer tubes in the upper bank display areas of IG attack; the
exception noted in the upper central section of the tube bank is balanced by
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a similar attack at the other ends of these tubes. Such a pattern is
strongly indicative of a corrodent introduced prior to installation of the
tubes. In fact it can be accepted as prima-facie evidence that the corrodent
must have been introduced prior to installation in the tube sheet; (6) There
is a possibility that selective carburization of the inner surfaces occurred
during the cracked ammonia heat treatment. This can neither be confirmed nor
denied at this time.

Possible Causes

If one considers the preceding factors, the most probable culprits must be
introduced in the final stages of tube fabrication but prior to installation.
An obviously suspicious step is the final bright pickle consisting of immer-
sion in a nitric - 3 per cent hydrofluoric acid bath followed by washing.
There is no doubt that the tubes, which were supposedly thoroughly dried
after washing, were still wet. A substantial number were rejected during
the ultrasonic test due to water. This was observed in tubes containing
end caps at the tube mill which had not been removed from that time until
after the ultrasonic test.

Another interesting item also detected in the ultrasonic test was the sub-
stantial rejection rate due to a loss of signal caused by excessive roughness
of the ID. Such roughness is strongly indicative of overetching during or
after the bright pickle. Apparently the crux of such an attack was in the
sensitization of the tubes. If a corrodent still existed in a concentrated
state, such as dried droplets, then the sensitizing heat treatment would
put the tubing in a condition for rapid, selective, intergranular attack rather
than a bulk type of attack. Obviously this assumes several things: (1)
The introduction of a corrodent; (2) Its inadequate removal during washing;
(3) Its retention as a deposit in the quiescent state; (14.) Retention of the
corrodent during heat treatment; (5) Eventual reactivation of the corrodent
during cleaning or hydro testing. This chain of events has not been con-
firmed, but it does appear possible. How possible is yet to be established.

If one assumes the retention of a corrodent in roughened areas of the tube,
then the key steps leading to the attack would be the sensitization heat
treatment, reactivation of corrodent, and sufficient time to permit reaction
of the corrodent. The latter might occur in a relatively short period with
strong acids.

Conclusions

The attack pattern noted in the overall tube sheet, selective stratification,
linearity of attack in any one tube but random pattern from tube to tube,
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location on the inner surfaces of -the tubing, and preferential locations
at one end of the tube all confirm the. hypothesis of a corrodent intro-
duced in the tube mill during the final stages of tube fabrication rather
than at the fabrication site or at the installation site. A major factor
in the intergranular attack was the sensitization of the tubes. The role
of time cannot be assessed but it is believed to bea minus factor. It
is probable that the original corrodent has reacted and is no longer a
factor; however) there is the possibility of introducing other corrodents
into the attacked areas resulting in enlargement and eventual penetration
of the tubes.
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STrE#S CORROSION CACKING
N REACTOR STEAM GENERATOR 3b
MATERIAL 304 STAINLESS STEEL

MIO WELD TO 12400CC -----
TUESHEET -- l~o MAXIMUM SENIN~tG STRESS

-O5.5i.3s 806000
TUBE WALL ____ ___ 60.000

~ r A-2 t CARBON MAXM1 HOOP STRESS
STEETUBE 514EET 20o00o
~LAYEROa OF 30 A L 1WELD METAL 0 01 0. . 04 OL 06

DISTANCE FROM WELD, INCHES

TUBE JO/NTr IS. TUBE AFTER ovEAT TREATmENT

TRANSGRANULAR STRESS TRANSGRANULAR CRACKCORROSION CRACK IN - CHANGING TO INTER-ITIATED AT PIT MAG. 250X GRANULAR MAO. SOX

DISTRIBUTION OF STRESS
CORROSION CRACKS IN A
TYPICAL TUBE FROM 3B

TRANSGRANULAR CRACK INITIATING EXAMPLE OF CRACKING INTERORANULAR CRACK INITIATINGON INTERNAL SURFACE AND PROPA- OF TUBE t 308 WELD ON OUTER SURFACE AND PROPAGATINGGATI NO ACROSS TUBE WALL MAG. IOOX OVERLAY MAG ?.BOY NEARLY T14ROUGH TUBE WALL MAG.IOOX

TRANSORANULAR CRACK INITIATED
AT PITON INNER SURFACE MAG.500X

CONTRIBUTING FACTORS IN STRESS CORROSION OF AU5TENITIC STAINLESS ISTEELS(I)TENSILE STRESSES, (Z) CORROSIVE ENVIRONMENT 5UC14 AS CHLORIDE OR FLUORIDE, (3) OXYGEN

G-10OZ-600
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GEF4-ERAL ELEClTRIC COVIPANy
PF OTGUR "PjjY OPERATION

300 AREtA? 3706 BLDG.HANFORD ATOMIC PR~ODUCTS OPERATION
REQUEST NO. ~?~-c
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/TERGRANILAR CORROSION
REACTOR STEAM GENERA MORS 24 0 4A - MA TERAL -304 grTAiN M STEEL Tt///I

T141S ATTACK WAS BEEN LOCALIZED IN M.ATURE AND WAS NEVER
BEEN OBSERVED ON TUE OUTER SURFACE.

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF INTERGRANULAR ATTACK IN TRANSVERSE SECTIONS. MAG. SOX

~ L1
REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF I.G6 ATTACK IN LON4GITUDlINAL SECTION SECTIONS. MAG.SOX

TYPICAL FAILURES IN

SECTIO14S CONTAIV41NG
I.G DEFECTS AFTER 4
WYDRAULIC LOADING

OUTER SURFACE INNER SURFACE
MAG. 22 X MAG. 22X

LONGITUDINAL SECTION - ?AAG. 50 X

PA/LURE OCURRED AT IIOOP sRwES OF 340OO0 AND 42,000 PSIoAT300 C
VS ANTICIPATrED VA4LUES OF 80,000 - 90, 000 PSI
H4YDRAULIC PRESSURES WERE 6800- 5400 PSI, MUCH GREATER T1HAN OPERATING PRESSURFS.

7 " ~G-102 - 601
J1
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ADDRESS REPLY TO

FIELD OFFICE: 
NWPOUTO ECO RGAP. 0. BOX 788 NWPOUTO ECO RGA

RICHLAND, WASHINGTON BURNS AND_ ROE, INC. U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS RICHLAND, WASHINGTON

160 WEST BROADWAY

NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 
. .

TEL. RECTOR 2-7000

September 4,, Z.6

SUBJECT: WT. 0. 184~9 -ivP -CK

Contract No. AT(4i5-1) 1239 V
New Production Reactor ProrEra
AFTERHEAT REMO0VAL A1ND DEKENEAT-UZED) TE STOR~AGE LU

REF: I. AEC Ltr, 7- 12-63, HH Schipper to CIT .jilli4*S, RL Dickeman
and H Puiton

2. MR. Ltr, 8-23-63, GW Willis to 1HRa Schipper3. AEC Ltr, 8-28-63, JH iKreme to GW Willis

Construction Engineering Division
Atomic Energy Commission
P. 0. Box 550
Richland, Washington

Attn: John H. Kre :a, Director
Construction Enginecring Division

Gentlemen:

Wie have reviewed our lettLer of August 23, 1963, reference 2,and we feel that the question asked in your letter of Jul.y 12, 1963,reference 1, was answered.

In order to comply with the raou rez~ents of your letter ofAugust 28, 1963, reference 3, ire will r-e-p ,xase certain opinionsexpressed in our letter of August 23, 1563, reference 2, in the fol-
lowing manner:

1. From July 25, 1,063 through- A'ut-ust 6, 1963, the membrane
or diaphragm was opei-ated in the Demineralized Water Tankto the extent necessary to demonstrate design compliance
with the technical specifications.

2. Prior to July 25, 1963 a sample of the membrane material
was tested for strength at General Electric laboratory andfound to meet specification requirements.

3. Prior to July 25, 1953 Buz's and Roe Title III inspectorshad accepted Graver Tiank 0'o-any's installation as comply-
ing witha plans and spec if 1'cations.

It is the opinion of Burns and Roe, Inc., that Graver Tank Com-pany has satisfied the technical contract specifications for the design,furnishing and installation of the membrane or diaphragm.
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EIURN > AND ROE, INC.

J. H. Krenra -2- 9-4-63

In regards to the application off the protective coating onthe interior off the subject tanks, it is Burns and Roe, Inc. Isopinion that the Craver Tank Company has not satisffied the tech-nical requirements off the coxnta~act spe cilfication, reffer to Burnsand Roe, Inc. 's letter off AuEgiust 23, 19063, refference 2.

The A. E. C. letter off July 1.2, 1 953 rccuests a recly as towhether Graver Tank Company has satis!"actrily campleted its con-tractura. obligations. Burns and Roe, The"n. - o ii -s that GraverTank Company has not satisfactorily caomp IZt = t.heir contractural ob-ligations.

Very ti-uly yours,

Gi-les WN. 'Willi s
Resident Project Manager

GWW: db
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GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC HANFORD ATOMIC

COMPANYPRODUCTS OPERATION

N REACTOR

RICHLAND, WASHINGTON . I ELEPH4ONE-AREA CODE 509, 942-1111 DEPARTMENT

Septemuber 3, 1963

Mr. John T. Conway
Executive D0rector
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
Capitol Building
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Conway:

STATUS OF KRA4TEXCEANQ0kIS - N-REACTOR

I am submitting a brief summary of the results of our studies of the heat
exchangers provided for N- Reactor (Now Production Reactor) in accordance
with your recent discussions with Mr. '% . E. Johnson.

Physical Description

The best in the primary coolant is removed through *team generated in ton
horizontally oriented U tube type heat exchangers. During the prOduction
only phase of operations the steam ise quenched in condensers cooled by
Columbia River water; in an electrical power generating Phase Of Operations
(dual-purpose, or power-only) the steam Is passed through the turbines
being provided by the Washington Public Power Supply System and
condensed upon discharge.

Eachb heat exchanger contains 2000 horizontal U-tubes Of type 304 stainless
steel which are about 0. 5 inches in diameter,. possess a 0. 010 inch wanl
and average about fifty feet In over-all length. Both the inlet and outlet
ends of the U -tubes carrying the primary coolant are attached to a
cestrally located cylindrical manifold. or tube sheet, of carbon svteel
which Is some six Inches thick. The 304 stainless steel tubes are
rolled Into penetrations in this manifold and fixed with a fillet weld
to a quarter Inch 304 stainless steel manifold lining provided for this
purpose. In this design the residual stresses in the stainless steel
tubing are concentrated in the region of the tube end to manifold weld.
Ut is also pertinent that the entr heat exchanger was heat treated
after assembly under time -temperature conditions which placed the
304 steel tubes In the sensitized condition.

A PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR THE U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
50612201
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'he boat exchangers function as pairs in a parael reLatiflhhhp Wt

each of the five pairs phaysically igoWatd to permit MWiuea.UC while
the reactor ig operating. A reduction in reactor outpu Is necsaa

when hoat extchanger units are removed trom service but the full

impact of a reactor outage doeS not result. Comvorseiy- during the

Initia startup period the fullaOINOTOWrn@t Of heat exchangeR Is not

required under this Wrangernnt.

Phy x-S; oditiOw

HydrostatiC tests at 2740 poundS pressure (versu* 1820 poundS maximum

operating pressure) revealed leakage from the prIm~ay to the secondary

side in two of the ten exchangers. Very intesieT umetllurgieul studies

have since been carried forward using dye Penetrant methods' refined

eddy- current testing teohoiques and rnetaiUOVapbIc *xamjmmjto"l In an

effort to cliaracteriz* the problemn.

A) 1"011s corrosion

one of the ten oehangers (U"i 31B) was found to contain severe

stress corrosion In the 304 steel tubes at the fille weld location;

that is. the location of mAximuta residual stress. "'W stress
corrosion is of both the tranaugraw~lar and intergroaular type,

is localioed in the Initial 0. 5 inch of tube length and radiates

from both the internal and external tube surfaces at this

location. In addition to stress. oxygen and a reagegg, such

as a chloride, are required to promate, this type of corroionl.

Nine of the ten uats are free of this type of attack and the

source of the problem in Unit 3B most probably resides;

at some point in the fabrication history.

B) ntrta&Zar Corrosion.

During the invest igatioas for streas corrosion our eddy current

techbniques revealed a rather widespread iatergranular corrosion

attack of a unique mature. This consists of Inealised spots of

intergranulsz corrosion which are Ocut 0. 150 inches, at the

base and which penetrate into the tube wall. The incidenc* of

50612202
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tubes containing one or mwoe -spots " of severe localized

attack varies widelY among hest exchangers. This general

type of corrosion to rather commion in a seasitized high

carbon stainless stl which has been subjected to IL

corrosive media, such as a etching acW, with incomplete

rinsing and passivation steps. The localized 'spattiag'.

however, to unusual &ad as yet a complete theory of the

came is nt available.

C) Stau Suinmar.

The detailed examinat ions have now been largely completed

and the condition of these units is summarized as follows:

1) Cell #5 - MOAis MA dSB)

Heat exchanger* 5A ad 5B successfully withstood the

hydrostatic test and are Judged to be free of stress

corrosion. Fewer than ome per coat of the tubes

have been determined to containt severe intergraanulsr

attack and both heat exchangers have been placed in

service.

2) Cell #I _- (UAPt !A_ and I

Heat exchangers IA and lB also succeS~tully withstood

the hydrostatic test and were found to be free of stress

corrosion. As was true of the units above, less than

one per cent of the tubes in these units were determined

to certain severe inte rgranuar attack and both of these

beet exc&Anger have now been placed in service.

3) Cell#2 - jUft2A and 2BJ

Heat exchangers S.A and 2B successfully completed the

hydrostatic text and were free of stress corrosion.

Less than one per ceat of the tubes in Unit 2B

costained severe intergranulfl? corrosionl attack;

however, sixteen per cent of the tubes In Unit 2A

do contain locallawd attack.

50612203
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* have elected to Place the cell #2 beat exchangers inservice on the basis tbat the perforrXWArCe of Unit 2Ashould Provide a mwul*g correlation betwe Unn
destructivO test results and actual tube failureexperience. The risks are low in that the tubesIndicated as defective can be plugged at &V~ timeothe tube failure experience should develop adversely.This plning operat ion is inexpuisi, and the
reduction in beat transfer suritce is in the or'der of
the excess above design level available in that Unit.

4) I 03 ni St 4 . -9

Unit 3A has guccesfug~y passed all tests and Is consideredto be availble for service. However, the comupanon unit
(Unit 3B) contan the extensive and seVere stress corrosionat the tube mouth location* this unit must be repaired beforeColl #3 can be placed in service.

Severa alternate repair methods are available; we expect
to adopt a Simple method of rolling a short inc anol Sleeveinto the tube mouth - tUsM lining the corvoded portion ofthe stainlesf Steel tube with the inconcel insert. rhus.repair can be accomplisbed wIthoutt dl. mantlin theexchanger and should be completed by December 31,19613 At a cost estimated to be less than $100. 00.

5) Coll-04 IRnts 4A and 4B)

Heat exchangr 4B has successfully passed all tests andis nlow a1vailable for service. Howeyer, the companion
ushit n this Cell (Unit "A) is severelY attacked by inter-
graular 'orcoaln; approxi=Matly fifty per cent of the
tubes contain at least One point at which ml ergranularcorrosion 11aS Progressed through fifty per cent ormnore Of the tube Wall. The decision relaive tocorrective measures on the 4A unit should be madeby SePtemnber 15.

50612204
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D) stetw s uma

V~e have now determainbd that eight of the ton beet exchangers

are serviceable without repair. onO (Unit 38) io severely

attacked by stress aorrosion but at a location which loud$

#**It to prompt and relatively inexpesflive repirs; the

repar should be completed this year. The second (UiW A)

to severely attacked by Wnergraulor corrO81is# It may be

necessary to retube this unit and. If this is neCessatYP

a period of about one year will be required to return the

unit to service.

ProRM Impactj

We now judge that the beat exchanger problem will. have no significant

adverse imapact on the attainmeat of operationl schedules and objectives.

Thbis favorable judmn obtains because the requireents during the

next year can be satisfied with less than the in*talld capacity. The

program schedule. number of units required "n number expected to

be avaiable are shown on the attached chsrt for your detailed Informaetion.

Three cells have now boen released for service; these will satisfy the

PrO-opert@Bl testing needs ad will carry the reactor to about SI per-

e** of rated power. The fourth cell (Cell 03) will be in service by

December 31,* 13.3 and the capacity to achieve 6 per cost of rated

reactor power is then available. The scheduled availability of the

fiftb ell (Cell 04) depends upon the action we doem appropriate in

the case of unit 4A; however. even a one year re tubing programU will

make this cell available well hefore it is demanded by the power

Ascension program. Of course. the sixth cell being isalled by the

V~.hit@1 Public Power Supply System provides further capacity

and flexibility.

The impact on project cost should not be major. Specifically, the

correction of thin problem is not expected to generate an overrun

relative to the Project Estimnate provided earlier this year by the

Atomic Energy Commission.
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one frther cobervztlOfl is Perti*Nent "-he beet exchasg@Z5 for

N-Rse~or have niow been researched Inore thoo@ughly than any

peviiusIy fabricated to our knowledge. It is quite probable that

my of the units in service are operating Satisfactorily with

defects coampar5)l@ in severity to those we oberve. 'We are

proceeding~ cautimusly but are encouraged1 by the ability to

acosiwidSte the problemn WithOut major adverse imPmct Of'

scheduales or objectives.

very truly your*.

General Manager

N- Reactor Departmnt

.L Djgkeaalbs

Attach.

cc: 'WE Johnson (2 )
HH Schipper
aLD-2
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*UC-69 RICHLAND. WASH

GENERAL*~ ELECTRIC HANFORD ATOMIC

COMPANY PRODUCTS OPERATION

N- REACTOR

RICHLAND, WASHING7ON . . . TELEPHONE -AREA CODE 509, 942.1111 DEPARTMENT

Septem 3er 3, 1063

Mr. Joh&.l. Conway
Executive Director
Joint Convnittee on.Atocaic E~nergy
Capitol Building
Vashington 25, J.C.

Ldear hr. Conway:

Si A'-- 'US 01 iiEA'j EXC-t{AC'i 0

I amn subnrittirig a ..rief summ-ary of the results ,3f our studies of ie nleat
exchangers provided for -'.eactor (New Piroductiol- teactor) in accordance
with.jour recent discussious witan 'Nr. A,% *.joh;--soiit.

Physcal escipta±

i he neat in the prinar-% coolant is re-noved chrough s-ceaI.n. generated in tea
aorizontallN orienrted 'U Woue type neat excnariers. Ourin, tile production.-
Only phase of operations the steam. is quenched in condensers cooled by
Colu ri.ta tiiver water; ina an electrical power geriera-Lia phase of operatio.!Is
(dual-purpose or power-oail,) -ce steanr is passed throaigh the tur..'ines
* eiag )rovided .:-,y -;.*ie k asixingtor. 17uolic f'ower Supply S~ste.l and
-ondeased -upon discharge.

"4acq heat excii1ai er conltains 46000 florizontal U tu. es of t-;je 304 stainless
steel whici! are a )outl 0. 5 inches in dia:neter , lpossess a 0. 050 inch Nvall

atid avera'ie a. oui fifty feet in over-all leagtii. iot ne inlet. and outlet
ends of tae U tu. :es carr ding, tlie pri-riary coota'it are attacnect to a
centrally, located cylindrical nanifoid, or tu,)e sheet, of caroi steel
which is sone si.- inlches tkiick. Lihe 304 stainless stceel iuo.)es are
rolled into ueietratioxs i.t this inaaifold and fi.,'ed witlh a fillet weld
to a quarter i-nch i*'04 stainless steel -nataifold liaing i-rovided for thlis
purpose. In ai desi,,' th-e residual stresses i~i the istaialess steel
tubing' are conenirated hr- tine region- of t.ae i0u.1-e ead to rianifold weld.
L is also oerti eai -..at Vie entire Iieat e.xci-afi ,er -kzab heat -Created
after asseiiil). .:ier ii~e-teryiperatare conidiid cuhicki Aaceu 0te
30,; steei tuL-es LI zi_e seasiized c~iii

A PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR THE U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
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'1he heat exchangers function as pairs in a parallel relationship with

each of the five pairs physically isolated to permit maaintenance while

the reactor is operating. A reduction in reactor output is necessary

when heat exchanger units are removed fro-i service but the full

iaipact of a reactor outage does not result. Conversely, during the

initial startup period the full comple-mei-t of heat excaangers is fnot

required under this arrange lnent.

Phy9sical Condition

.iJcirostatic tests at 2740 pounds pressure (versus l8tO pouads maximum

operating pressure) revealed leakage fromn the primary to the secondary

side in two of the ten exchangers. Very intensive metallurgical studies

have since beer, carried forward using dye penetrant methods, refined

eddy- c-urrent iestiag techniques and metallographic examinations in an

effort to characterize the proole-m.

A) Stress Corrosion

D~ae of the ten exchangers (Unit 3 0) was found to contain severe

stress corrosion in the 304 steel tubes at the fillet weld location;

that is, the location of (naximum residual stress. 'A. hie stress

corrosion is of both the transgranular and intergratialar type,

is localized in the initial 0. 5 inch of tuoe length and radiates

from )both the internal and external tube surfaces at this

location. In additioa to stress, oxygen and a reagetit, such

as a chloride, are required to pror-ote this type of corrosion.

N1ine of the ten units are free of this type of attack and the

source of the pro,)le i in Unit 3 [ most. probaoly resides

at somne point i the faurication history.

Intergran .ular Corrosion

During the investigations for stress corrosion our eddy- current

techniques revealed a rather wiie spread nt ergranular corrosion

attach- of a unique nature. 'ihis consists of localized spots of

intergranular corrosion which are about 0. 150 inches at the

oase and which penetrate into the tube wall. :.,,he incidence of

50612210
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tunes containing one or anore 'spots of severe localized

attack varies widely among heat exchangers. '.Lhis general

type of corrosion is rather common in a sensitized high

carbon stainless steel which has been. subjected to a

corrosive -media, such as an etching acid, with incomplete

rinsing and passivation steps. 'I he localized spotting!',

however, is uniusual and as yet a cornplete theory of the

case is not availa*,l)e.

C) Statu5 ualmry

'1 he detailed exa minrat ions have now oeen largely completed

and the condition of these units is surniarized as follows:

1) -Cell #5 - (Units 5Aand5:)

fleat exchangers GA and 5 B successfully withstood the

hydrostatic test and are Judged to be free of stress

corrosion. Fewer than one per cent of the tubes

have been determined to contain severe intergranular

attack and both heat exchangers nave Ibeen placed in

service.

2) Cell #1 -(nits 1A and 1.8)

Ileat exchangers 1A and 1.8 also successfully withstood

the hydrostatic test and were found to be free of stress

corrosion. As was true of the units azbove, less than

one per cent of the tubes in these units were deter.nined

to contain severe intergranular attack and both of these

heat exchangers have now neea placed in service.

3) Cell 2 - (Units andA2an )

Heat exchangers 2A and 2B successfully co-mpleted the

hydrostatic test and were free of stress corrosion.

Less than one per cent of the tubes in Unit 2B3

contained severe intergranular corrosion attack;

however, sixteen per cent of the Wuoes ia Unit 2A
do contain localized attack.

50612211
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Xve have elected to place the cell #2 heat exchangers in

service on the basis that the performance of Unit 2A

should provide a valuable correlation betweea nion-

destructive test results and actual tuoe failure

experience. The risks are low in that the tubes

indicated as defective can be plugged at any time

the tube failure experience should develop adversely.
This plugging operation is inexpensive and the

reduction in heat transfer surface is in the order of

the excess above design level available in that Unit.

4) Cell #3 -(Units 3A and 3Di)

Unit 3A has successfully passed all tests and is considered

to _e available for service. However, the companion unit

(Unit 3B) contains the extensive and severe stress corrosioa

at the tube mouth location; this unit must be repaired before

Cell #3 can be placed in service.

Several alternate repair methods are available; we expect

to adopt a simnple -nethod of rolling a short inconel sleeve

into the tube mouth thus lining the corroded portion of

the staiinless steel tube with the inconcel insert. "I hus,

repair can be accomplished without dismantling the

exchanger and should be completed by December 31,

1963 at a cost esti-mated to ,be less than $100, 000.

5) Cell #4 - (Uits 4A and 4B3)

Heat exchanger 4B3 has successfully passed all tests and

is now available for service. However, the companion

unit in this cell (Unit 4A) is severely attacked by inter-

granular corrosion; approximately fifty per cent of the

tubes contain at least one point at which intergranular

corrosion has progressed through fifty per cent or

m,-ore of the tube wall. The decision relative to

corrective measures on the 4A unit should be mrade

by September 15.
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D) status Su mmary

We have now deter,.nined that eight of the ten heat exchangers

are serviceable without repair. One (Unit 313) is severely

attacked by stress corrosion iDut at a location which lends

itself to prompt and relatively inexpensive repairs; the

repair should be completed this year. .i he second (Unit 4A)

is severely attacked by intergranular corrosion; it may oe

aecessary to retube this unit and, if this is necessary,

a period of about one year will te required to return the

unit to service.

Program~ Impact

We now judge that the heat exchanger problem will have no significant

adverse i-,npact on the attainment of operational schedules and objectives.

'1his favorable judgment obtains because the requirements during the

next year can be satisfied with less than the installed capacity. The

program schedule, number of units required and number expected to

be available are shown on the attached chart for your detailed information.

2I hree cells have now been released for service; these will satisfy the

pre-operational testing needs and will carry the reactor to about 65 per-

cent of rated power. 'f 'he fourth cell (Cell #3) will be in service by

December 31, 1963 and the capacity to achieve 85 per cent of rate d

reactor power is then available. The scheduled availability of the

fifth cell (Cell #4) depends upon the action we deemn appropriate in

the case of unit 4A; however, even a one year retubing program will

make this cell available well '_:efore it is demanded by the power

ascension program. Of course, the sixth cell being installed by the

Nkashington Public Power Supply System provides further capacity

and flexibility.

The impact on project cost should not oe major. Specifically, the

correction of this problem is not expected to generate an overrun

relative to the Project Estimate provided earlier this year by the

Atomic 'Onergy Commission.
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One further observation is pertinent. I1 he heat exchangers for

N-Reactor have now been researched more thoroughly than any

previously fabricated to our knowledge. It is quite probable that

many of the units in service are operating satisfactorily with

defects comparable in severity to those we observe. 'V e are

proceeding cautiously but are encouraged by the ability to

accommodate the problem without major adverse impact on

schedules or objectives.

Very truly yours,

General Manager

N-Reactor Department

RL Dickemanbs

Attach.

cc: WE~ Johnson (2)

fil Schipper

bcc: J Barnard
VS Mullaney

5061 2214
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L)ON'T SAY ITl k4"rite It! DATE August 28, 1963

To. R, L. Dickeman. General Manager FROM 1-?. n- chp

N-Reactor Department Assistant MaGnager for Technical Operations

The attached draft language was sent by Kaiser to Combustion Engineering as a

first step only. I would appreciate it if youwvould keep this matter fairly close

to yourself for the present time.

Attachments:

1. Cy Article 29, Warranty I.
2. Cy Article 8, Inspection
3. Cy Article 38, Special WarrantyV

+' "SAFETY IS NO ACCIDENT" +

506 12217
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"0 Opersamo ah anftt woos.

so Sm~tins at servie )mereuovl Uintiamnd we. as follow. (a) tus

kme.duwm is properly Intalm, oeuatad au malaSip ad (b) isa

*pW@*,Nd In samme with the OPUIX1a 0001tim ssifli Mor Odd

boea wear in "hIs 1arwis O"2.

Me mwi 9vvisias -- the jsvisiams of Article 38 - SPS"cia hvx*At

the U SOWrS it*xe liabUli as WmrWtJeS GM&inli WOMAM ith

rapeft to the beat eadmm., sat we In lis ato ell ~~e witI*0 Or

WrtIme' soeae or IWUslie, Inslalia witat lisitatii VMMMtisB

r.3tsly to maknoip, awterial, prfori-, nd fitness for OW intn

ptu3pose Or UMe.

MW Sele is nt mpsibtu for SW gsl. us SeInar beer th cost of

at*fet smble msess to OaW bet .zamwsrI if vequ&, or of OW

rWutin um - th as %pem woo beat m m, no inmeeez

'by rose= af so -as to vmh best exihaigin.
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AL. -Of Us 1963

(AmcTA 82-i~r - nW= - Setia D)

D, AMOY! !x 0 or V%* 6%pplies cap"~ tv 10 ?w 04" ON*w gin occur,

with %wr.,oct to sach heat .zangm,' wifthi a vmssoma3 tUMP whieb aball

wot Ue Uwe than %hirjW (30) dWWSI in &W event, after the T~w' a d*te-

ata (a) tat such heat sueh=Wi~ co~lios with the requirewzits of

*his hwebase Order except roe cor'rosion or imdlatioms or corrosoap

(b) tbvough in- jrace ?wctimal testinsp ohat it ap4 ears that such beat

awks~sris cz,,able for a susained~s 1.eriad, of operation in soccordsmee

with the reqi inna of this Pwdhaw Order or, if not, in a -ame sa+As-

ftwy to the Bqer, notwitlistuifg the presence of corrosim~ or indica-

tims of eorosimw, awi (e) not to reject such beat .ichangsr because of

corrosion or indicationsw of earrosin and to put it into operation. Such

a4ceWan- shall ".e finia .occeyt fcx latent defects, frwAu, or such gros

mistakes as are tantamotwt to fraud aal mnceept for szq rights of the DI3,I

or the QOamnt under wW vwaaties or guraties contained in this

Pauras Order. The Irovisions -Z paragr~as A., Bt and C of this Artlcl* 3

shU em in in ftUl foc* e ad effect, vith rexpect to each beat exchanger,

until acceptance byr the Thwys of such heat exchanger.
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MUOU .38- A. It suS44 ~tPW *

use .Wv"sls ea4O issim ow .wves wrl mat

v ae so I to the Dww "a ti toes 094M 4IOItNs at te tun

at *fj "*""tMee Wy *0 ft s Ine with~ Arlie I OW *e"t"

bww wov &sl grwth; Vht M- WOW at 0etas Wr cf tadltam Ot

eavoeles wo ejeeqiet to mob 0904%*We wblah 4e cousu by the

eaimtw aro~~a*1bf eause o eammasitev imdjsetass at Gorr*"=

esitia aMth Umn at aeeptmme; antd t O sss " t OA Ow"61oS bwein-

dm doeswlbs, =0 cw wwe Ot tte best 4miiinws MW fail to ptm

oft~in withW the VW ae k(h'bm 4w V - - int w - I a& sgmw stu

MW be --- ufav " to the Dow fto the pWPmW Cc MMWoe (btsf~

ratni to " "*h lesser staar).

3, With r&pet tO Oth heat exsbesarph Uell 1 1 1 D rV p enal w od ateUS

3PGW tk"OE the &OU e at oeySpt~n, its ooimse, offms th MOM7 I*-

pair. , . awovau ctweewv mo to aw eat mdms"O lhi*

Wais to pWrfa in Wacrdao vith tbe P~webeAM C~se MeUfrs11tO Cr the

3os stsaau vm WUob fa±i=* i's &e -to UW caweosian .aesrlbein

Seetcs A of this Ar+icle If ad to the Md~.t it Is detawMI" or WqqAe that

tho Seller is r"sp'.asb3.e for wwh ccgyoeIOD- a& vord d"teuiam' as used

in this jmagrgA R SAM ft paoashs C em D of this Artilcle am#s dater-

latia by tho appro*WIat mladai~stwatw Or Julelel t~runo

C. With zeaplat to eachbohat udsupv th* Der willf tot a penal of tea

yews antte a ceejme at sog heat aedamager qt4 lufas" tha SeLls"

at WW' ;wopemsivo grow* c ams o C ecwwcc or ce Imisatims Ot

,Cierra, 6A*=.*nin Section A at ths Art-icl* Oea thOuWa sush cenrecn
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haa not than ftuged sush best Nodue 'to fta to pfus La aset"Wie

itheI puwabse 0vr rqu*m or aw Ism stw~od. It ad to

the wtat it is deamiw or woosd *hat the hBer is. weas.Ib Mo

sub *wrroslc or Indieations at ewOicmR the Geller V11lV St S.U aS-

peam, thereupon effect the nwe~sr repairs or Abher appropriate om v-

tive action, or at its ojpticup xm deter such rsValre or astit uaatl SM&

tim, It at &usl, that the heat GXchansr fais to perform in acemr"ana

With the Purchase Qrd4r reuimntm. or the loome *%wlArd, at whieb tim,

*owwer It or~s.. the Seller vil-1D at Its experae, effect the 0*000O7

repalre or other allwopriate corrective action.

D). It at the tim wzW repairs or other as.propriate cowrectlv* action

described in~ rmrsga.s P3 ar C above are required, the extent of the 50Ler 's

veeyaahti*it, if awV, for affecting such repAdrs or ation has not bown

temie or aspeed urmn, th. Seller vin at Its expene effect aueb rispatre

or astiom. If ad to the cxtet It is subeqent~y dttruined ar agreed that

the Geller vas not obligated under parasphe B G' C, or both, to affect owek

repairs or actiom, theBuyer wil-Ila amtl reizurw~se the Seller for the

rewmable costs necessarily Incurred U~ ft U in effeotift such roedai"

4r m0ian.

N. Th effecting acy repairs or corrective action in accordance with this

Artle3*, the Geller viii. be entitled to reimbursmeunt whier ad vithin the

meAtWl limits of the -1VAM M clause of this ivehase Qrder. IWither

the Seller's effecting at repairs or crrective actiom pnwauint to persigp D

at this Article sto it. receipt of mo~ in accardawe wit the RED14MMMT

-2-
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*3MW M asouxt tbher Vill eamoutte as * SMSIObW 'We 9611MU of

rspaubilty for the dteets or faSlur.~w

Y. AW Maizes cw ccrrective action us~wtskin1Wb the Sellav Is Se~orSM

with this Article winl be seccopli~hd at such tia. or tise as tbe BM

establish., to minimize &Iftrupiiu of pleat opeati~ ng aj roduction1 *db*Au1VS.

G. ?t is iadrstood that the Seller's *blioaticra to effect repatrs or

cemmiw actioni or for rep-alrs or ammeetive action undw this Article

will not wrise unless (a) the Baer I ramA4 natifies the S*elli rIn

~in mW of the aboy* doscribe growth* c ow areas oxf ,corrosion or failvreS

to perform beem arparent, 9rA (b) all tueting and operat oms dat, If 4mw

die*WU~y pertinent to &xW of said defeets or failures are made aviable to

U* elle1r forW its iuspection and review.

N. In no event sh.X the Belier be resossible for or bear the cost at

deeosbta-tiD WW heat excheigwr vhleko by reson of special miuows, mource

or IWyrobwat .sterials (as those km wue defired in the Atoinic 1nerjr FAt

Of M~1, as ain~e&), becms COatsMIAStd. Li the event &xW heat exebsngli

beome a itel such heat exabmsggr inhall jprorqtly be &eCtsaintS&

to the extent deeawd by the o imiss im to be desirable or practicable mel

the Seller shall, qj/c= iotificatimn of such dec outmminatlafl, prmpl proose

to OSMw ou" its duties and1 oblI~atims undr this Article. * 1tra coats#

apse~ by the Diwer wA incurred by the Seller in the Perfornmce of Ike

Vor cOdered by this Article vicih awe attributable solely to radiation

remialS In awv such heat exobsa wbe&~ bas been 4auaw- @ in

ane ra Aan with Uhi Article and 16ch woud wot have been incurred by the

-3-
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B534r It so redUtim~ teadmed 3U !be ValA A4IwWt o Vas BsUr ad

vliX at~ q~werto % ldas 00 8SM's p4*tbe o. Not .. to-

ltw %w w elsa.. *t&t1.A lumw . so oatm at ont

ow lb tw. is mod~ In t~i. 3*0silm smatee smuU ad In 13 e"Wo

with the provis±im of Appodix "A!* oi this Arebse Orer

1,I m0* 3 Bs)is Wu on =0010shl fsm am 3. the asell bo the cost

of ottoln reeswwbl socesm to smW heat ehaaw, If ieqid*A, (w of

Ow "Cwbroim vw* ower than up=B mob be"t emb"o soaso

by roe=s et owk mce to sush bast uebdmmw.
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TUBING MATERIAL

VI.1. inspection report of' 2-15-60 indicates Wallingford withdrew 50-60,000

feet of tubing from heat 26232 because of dye check indications on 50%

of tubing OD.

2. First shipment of 618 tubes made on 3-5-60. All tubes from heat 26469.

3. Second shipment of 785 tubes made on 3-16-60. All tubes from heat 26469.

These first two shipments total 1403 tubes. There are 1916 tubes in a unit.

The 1403 tubes are 73% of the tubes in Unit 3B.

4. Third shipment of 1084 tubes made on 3-28-60. Of this shipment, 491 tubes

were from heat 26469 and the remaining 593 were from a new heat, #26491.

5. Inspection report of 4-27-60 advises of difficulties with reverse bend tests

of tubing samples. See attached copy of report. (Reference 7A)

6. Inspection report of 5-13-60 states, "The Vendor is currently experiencing

very low losses in dye check.'

7. Inspection report of 6-3-60 states, "The Vendor continues to expend considerable

effort to improve the quality of their strip and finished tubes."'

8p Inspection report of 6-17-0O from Combustion under heading "Tube to tube sheet

assembly" reads, "This operation was started on 6-13 (Monday) and stopped

on Thursday for lack of tubes . . . The production of the tube line is not

sufficient to supply tubes as fast as they can be assembled."

9. Inspection report of 6-25-60 states "Inspection (Of tubing) at the present

quiality level indicates all material to be in compliance with specifications."

10. Inspection report of 6-24-60 from Combustion states "First tube bundle now

complete and ready for steam cleaning preparatory to welding."

11. Inspection report of 7-9-60 from Combustion states "Second tube bundle is

scheduled for complete rolling of tubes by 7-11-60 and should go to the

welding operation same week. Sufficient tubing has been bent, heat-treated

and inspected to complete assembly of the third unit.
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Tubing Material - 2

12. Inspection report of 7-19-60 states, "As a result of heavy losses in the

first two lots of heat #319516, careful analysis of three additiona8l lots

from the first 15 was made. Losses approximated 60% of the total of 5 lots-

The remainder of in-process material was set aside (10 lots) and 
welding

stopped on the balance of this heat."

"A new heat #26541, pilot group showing great improvement, has been

started, and produ~ction should resume schedule."

"The problem with the heat set aside is dye-check indications related

to the parent metal. Rework costs and small final yield make it unfeasible.

to continue production by present procedure. The Vendor continues to

investigate alternate processes to make reclaiming the balance of 
the

heat practical."

13. Inspection report of 8-1-60 states, "Welding operation has been stopped as of

Saturday night, 7-30-60. Tis action follows extended efforts to improve the

quality of the as-welded tube. In attempting to eliminate transverse

cracking in the heat affected zone, the job was moved from mill #3, center

forming, to mill #2, an edge forming mill with more stands - no luck."

"Trial welding will be resumed on mill #3 Tuesday morning, 8-2-60.

Material will be heat #26542 in as-rolled condition. ly is remainder of

stockt used in about the third unit which was discontinued in an attempt

to improve the yield in dye-check."

14. Inspection report of 8-5-60 states, "We will have a shutdown of one week

to ten days beginning about 8-12 or -15, which will be required by the

procurement cycle of a new heat. lie further expressed an opinion that

the cracking in the heat affected zone may be the result of jogging during

the Shearing (slitting) operation in the strip mill. Frequent jog§ging

would be required if the strip is stopped for surface inspection while it is

being sheared. The new material is scheduled for shearing on a continuous

shear which cannot be jogged."
5061 2227



Tubing material - 3

"Another inill source stated that a re-anneal of the present stock

was being considered."

15. Inspection report of 8-13-60 states, "Results of test welding this date

appear to bear out the Vendor's clain that the problem of transverse

cracking in the heat-affected zone has been specifically identified and

corrected. one complete lot (approximately 135 tubes) has been welded

and the secodd lot is well under way without experiencing,:cracking."

"Vendor is treating exact nature of investigation results as Company

Confidential."

16. Verbal reports indicate that no dye check was done on tube ID at any stage.
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TUBE SHII= SU1"ITION

Shilpent
No. Date No. Tubes Heats Represented

1 3-5-60 618 26469

2 3-16-60 .785 26469

3 3-28-60 lo84 26469, 2614q,

4 4-20-6o 1888 26494, 26495

5 5-24-60 2135 26494, 26495, 26542

6 6-15-60 1874 11686.$ 26495, 26542, 346501

7 6-30-60 1127 11686,1 26542, 346501, 319516

8 8-3-60 904 26541, 319516, 26542, 346501

9 8-26-60 1507 26541, 319517, 346501, 319516

10 9-21-60 1842 346501, 26541, 319516, 319517, 72531

11 10-12-60 2069 89603, 72531, 319517, 319516

12 11-3-60 2117 26591, 72531, 89603, 319516, 319517

13 11-29-60 1814 26591, 72531, 89603, 319517
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AEC-0E RICHLANDA. WASH

N-REACTOR DEPARTMENT

August 16, 1963

J. S. MeOahoU
Manager. N-Reactor Project

STWAU OgMBRATMR

The final resoluties of the beat echanger problem requires. of course, &Ot
only the denfit of coarses or Corrective action (Particularly for ""at 32
ad 4A), but aso negetlatlos of wamniiues am ftnawas essibllty. As
an assist In tbose agetiatiems. the Commission will requfte a technical
appraisal, and probable cuses of the correuiem defects wbich we Observe.
i have comitted, b~y septe mber 9, such an, appreisel based os the informatioa
available; I suggest Neal Straud ad Spencer RShf as appropriate, Cllaboratr.

This appraisal ight eownetrate on three points:

1) The technical. possibility, or' lack of 1t. for the corrosion defects
to have bee& Inmtiated by chemicals or enviroamntal. esditions
imposed on thoe unis since they have been opened at Hastord.

2) The technical factors which may have initd the ewrosion
condit less during the fabricat ea ad/or assembly stages.

3) The effect of the two-year steap~ period on the proeune and/er
agnitude of the correuion observed; *. g.. ,It may be possible

that even had the coaitions eaisted, the corrosion we observe
would have boo& Wass seo"r had the unit& been placed in
operation promptly after receipt at Rmard.

It may be a*rpit for the fbur of uas to broadly discass what can be dome In
this technical appraisal letter early mest week.

General Manager
N- keatoi Departwieat

&tL Dichemns:bs

cc: JS5 McMahon - 3
CH crandall - j Pearua
RLfl-2
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HANOR AOMC ROUCS PEATON- ICLAND,WASIWTON 
August 9, 1963

TITLETMI RDCS PRTO -RC SUIGFLF

TTESTEAM GENERATOR EXAMINATION PRGRAM~ RECEIVED

INTERIM REPORT 2 - PROGAM OUTLINE AUG 14 1963

AUTHORR. 
L. DICKEMAN

G. T. BHauglsnd

D I ST R I BU TI0N 
BIUILDING AREA

NAME

NAME BUILDING AREA 2-W ud 6 0

1. WD Bainard 762 700 29. MG Pauntrc 762- 700N

2. HJ Be11exts 762 700 3. MGRihe 3706 300

3. GC Brockmifeer 762 700 31. J Riches7670

.. 13Coie3706 300 32. DD) Stepesd 762- 700-

5. DL Condotta 3702 300 33. JE stice B-

6. RL Dickeman 1100 100-N 3 R. Ntrandl 1100 100-N

7. ASDnigAB-Y U-T 35- kET~ml 1100 100-N

8. AB FounJn. 1760-H 100-H 36. JW Vanderbee 1100 100-

9. B Griggs 326 300 7.ai D r 1ngi 01

10 R Hll1100 100-N 37.H Dr 1101 100-N

1. GW Hallet 105-N 100-N 38-40. H Fulton 1101 100-N

12. Gw Hemt 762 700 41. GL Roberts 1101 100-N

13. GT Haugtan AB-Y 100-N 42. TE Stevens 111 10-

1. JW Helon 105-N 100-N Atomic, aEnerg Co'isio

15. WE Johnson 703 700 434. JR Kcirema 701 0

16. HR Kosmata 762 700 14- HR Shiper 1101 100-N

17. BS Kosut zz 100-N 48. JM Wsse 101 700N

18. EM Kratz 762 700 
R8. IW WySS703 70

19. AP Larrick 1704-K 100-K Burn an Roenz 100rpoat N

20. M4C Leverett 1100 100-N 5095. PW Weielis 1101 100-N

21. HL Libby 3707-C 300 5052mGbWllsto 110 100-Ni

22. LM Loeb 333 300 oMs tion 3nginee 00nN

23. CE Love 1100 100-N 53-57. Filershl10 0-

24. WJ Love 762 700 5.NRFl 6 0

25- WK Mathis 1100 100-N 58. 300 Files3630

27. jR Millern 1100 100-N 60. Record Center 712 700

28. NR Mollr 7620 700- 61-70. Extra
28. J Mrris762 700FILES ROUTE SIGNATURE AND DATE

ROUTE TO PAYROLL NO. LOCATIONDT

S4~3OO-OO (I-61)UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED 
iiw-78258 A

PROJECT CAI-816 NEW PRODUCTION REACTOR
ST.... GENE OR Bx 14~ATION nROGRAM

pROGAm OUTLINE

August 9, 1963

Lega Notice

This report was prepared as 
an accounlt of Government sponsored 

work.

NeihertheUnied tats, nor the Comission, nor 
any person acting on

behalf of the Commission:

A. Makes any warranty or representation, 
express or implied, with

respect to the accuracy, completenless, 
or usefulness, of the

information contained in this 
report, or that the use of 

any

information, apparatus, method 
or process disclosed in this

report may not infringe privately-ownled 
rights; or

B. Assumes any liabilities with 
respect to the use of, or 

for

damages resulting from the 
use of any information, apparatus)

method or process disclosed 
in this report.

As used in the above, "person 
acting on behalf of the Commission" in-

cludes any employee or-contractor 
of the Commission to the 

extent that

such employee or contractor 
prepares) handles or distributes, 

or pro-

vides access to, any information 
pursuant to his employment 

or contract

with the Commission.

Notice!

This report was prepared for use within General Electric Company in the

course of work under Atomic Energy Commission Contract AT(45-1)-
35 0Y

and any views or opinions 
expressed in the report are 

those of the author

only. This report is subject to 
revision upon the collection 

of addi-

tional data.6

Prepared by: 
Approved bd

G.. . Hag dN. 0. Strand

Special AsinetSpecial 
Assignment

Steam Generators 
SemGnrtr

N-Reactor Project 
N-Reactor Project

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED 
HIW-78258 A

PROJECT CAI-8. 6 NEW PRODUCTION REACTOR

STEAM GENERATOR EXAMIN.ATION PROGRAM

PRORAM UTLINE

INTRODUCTION

The heat dissipation plant of 
the N-Reactor contains ten steam 

genera-

tor units located in five separate 
cells of the 109-N Building. During

hydrostatic testing of the primary 
side of the steam generators leakage

to the secondary Bide was observed. 
Subsequent examination of the steam

generators revealed a condition 
of intergraflulaX corrosion in tubes 

of

all ten steam generators with considerably 
greater severity in units 2A

and 4+A. In addition, a severe stress corrosion 
cracking condition was

found to exist at the tube sheet 
end of most tubes in steam generator 

3B.

The results of investigations performed 
as part of the steam generator

test and evaluation program prior 
to mid-July have previously been 

re-

poe.
1

The purpose of this document is 
to outline the total test and evaluation

program- -including work already performed, work in progress, and work

presently planned or considered for future accomplishment. It is not the

purpose of this program document to relate the results of work already

performed or to state which portions of the program have been completed.

The program presented herein reflects the total program envisioned at

the present time in the light of information already obtained. It should

be recognized that the program will continuously be reviewed and revised

as data are obtained and evaluated.

The importance of the steam generators to operation of the N-Reactor and

the limited time available to thoroughly evaluate the condition 
of the

units has required that the test 
and evaluation program be very 

exten-

sive, with many facets of the 
investigation conducted simultaneously. 

In

the following program outline the 
major objectives are listed by Roman

numerals. The tests, studies, or evaluations related to achieving 
each

specific objective are discussed 
immediately after the statement of the

objective.

1. HW-78258 Steam Generator Examination Program -Interim Report (UNCLAS-

SIFIED) by S. H. Bush, L. J. Chockie, A. P. Larrick, N. 0. Strand, dated

July 16, 1963.
UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCL!ASIFIED 
-2- HW-7825 8 A

I. DETERMINE CHARACTER AND EXTENT OF STEAM GEATOR-EFECTS,

In order to determine the extent 
of defects in steami generator 

components,

in-place nondestructive physical 
tests are conducted., The characteristics

ead types of defects are correlated 
to the test method indications 

by met-

allurgical examination of typical 
components removed from the steam

generators.

A. Nondestructive Physical Tsts

The nondestructive physical tests 
programmed include fluorescent 

penetrant,

eddy current, ultrad6nic leak 
detection, and visual inspections.

1. Fluorescent Penetrant--F2uorescent penetrant 
examinations are conducted

for all steam generator units 
on a) the stainless steel overlay 

of the

tube sheet, b) all tube-to-tube 
sheet fillet welds, c) the inside 

surface

of all tubes for a distance of 
eight inches starting at the 

tube end (this

examination employs a black~ light borescope), and d) the stainless steel

sleeve in the primary inlet nozzle.

2. Visual--In addition to a thorough 
visual examination of directly 

acces-

sible portions of the steam generator, 
the inside surface of the tube 

ends

f or a distance of approximately 
twenty inches are visually examined 

with a

white light borescope. This examination reveals pits, rust spots, and other

conditions not revealed by fluorescent penetrant 
examination.

3. Eddy Current--The initial eddy current 
testing of all heat exchangers

is concentrated in those tubes 
which are readily accessible for 

removal

(for metallurgical tests) from 
the secondary side of the steam 

generator.

Subsequently, a statistical sample 
of approximately five to ten per 

cent

of the tubes in each steam generator 
are eddy current tested with an inter-

nal differential type probe; the defect indications are initially categorized

as Class I (defect penetrates more than halfway through the tube wall) or

Class II (defect penetrates less 
than halfway through the tube 

wall). All

defects initially classified as 
Class I defects are retested for 

verifica-

tion purposes. Eddy current test results are 
evaluated to determine whether

or not a greater number of tubes 
must be tested to obtain statistically

valid conclusions regarding the 
defect status of each steam generator.

Complete eddy, current testing 
is performed on all tubes in steam 

genera-

tors which indicate more than 
one per cent of tubes with Class 

I defects

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED -3- HW-7 8258 A

during the statistical sampling test. 
All tubes with Class I type defects,

in steam generators subjected to 100 
per cent eddy current testing, are

retested by special eddy current techniques 
to determine which tubes have

defects penetrating more than 80 per 
cent (plus or minus 5 per cent) of

the tube wall. Tubes having defect penetrations greater 
than 80 per cent

of the tube wall are plugged. The remaining tubes with Class I defects

are used without repair during initial 
steam generator operational tests.

Upon removal of the temporary strainers 
from the primary side of heat ex-

changers all tubes previously having 
Class I defects are retested to

determine whether or not defect propagation 
has occurred. Results of

environmental testing of removed tubing 
samples are used to decide whether

or not additional tubes awe to be plugged 
at that time. Steam generators

that are subjected to eddy current 
testing of 100 per cent of the tubes

are also eddy current tested with a 
tube sheet probe before and after

operational tests.

4~. Ultrasonic Leak Detection--All tubes in units subjected 
to 100 per cent

eddy current testing, as well as units which leak during hydrostatic 
and

operational tests, are tested for the 
presence of gas leak passages through

the tube walls by ultrsonic leak detection 
equipment. The test is per-

formed by pressurizing the secondary 
side of the steam generator with air

and detecting the sound of air leakage 
into defective tubes by means of

an ultrasonic converter. This instrument converts the sound of escaping

air to an audible frequency and provides 
amplification. Tubes that exhibit

leakage are plugged. Those tubes which leak and are accessible 
are removed

and subjected to environmental testing 
to determine the change of leakage

rate with operating time.

B. Metallurgical Tests

The metallurgical test program consists of obtaining samples containing

representative defect indications and determining the nature of such de-

fects.

1. Sampling EEoram--Metal samples removed from steam generators for

metallurgical examination are selected on the basis of nondestructive

physical test results. Three different types of samples are 
removed.

They are: a) tube sections of various lengths, 
b) cored sections of the

tube, tube sheet,and tube-to-sheet weld (approximately 
7/8 inch diameter

and 3/4 to 7/8 inch long), removed from 
the primary side of the tube sheet,

and c) tube-sheet portions of tubes. 
Samples are marked to maintain

identity of their original location 
and clock position in the steam

generator.
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2. Metallurgy--The nondestructive physical tests which revealed the
original defect indications are repeated in the laboratory to precisely
locate each defect and to verify the previous test result. Defect areas
are subjected to macro and micro examination. The depth of cracklike
defects are determined by sectioning at the defect location or by re-
peated removal of metal and re-examination. Polished specimens axe
scanned under a high power microscope and photomicrographs are made to
record grain structure, defects and other Phenomena observed. A record
is made of the size, shape, location (inside or outside diameter) and
the orientation (axial, radiLal, or circumferential) of observed defects.
Information on physical dimensions and location are correlated with eddy
current data to permit nondestructive evaluation of defects noted in
installed tubes.

II. DETERMINE OPERABILITY POTENTIAL

Tests are performed on representative tubing samples to determine the
probable operating life of tubes having varying degrees of defect pene-
tration into the tube wall. The results of these tests are compared with
analytical calculations of stresses for various defect configurations.
The tests programmed include autoclave tests, burst tests and fatigue tests.
The results of these tests and analyses are used to determine whether or
not additional tubes should be plugged and whether or not special pro-
cedures to arrest progressive attack on tubes can or should be employed
prior to the start of productive reactor operation.

A. Autoclave Tests

Sections of tubing containing defects are autoclaved under typical
N-Reactor conditions for successive periods of time. After each period
the tubing is eddy current tested to see if the eddy current defect sig-
nals have increased. If the magnitude of the defect signal continually
increases after each autoclave period, new tubing samples containing de-
fects are cleaned with a trisodium phosphate solution containing a wetting
agent (Dowell F-.33) and autoclave tested to see if the cleaning arrests
the propagation of typical defects. Tubing subjected to alternate pas-
sivating treatments may be similarly tested.

B. Burst Tests

Sections of tubing containing Class I defects are pressurized to 3000
psi at a temperature of 300 C (570 F) for a period of 48 hours. The
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tubing samples are retested by eddy current techniques to determine
whether or not the defect signal has increased. The tubing is burst
tested at a temperature of 300 C. The burst pressure is recorded and
the fracture and its location relative to the original defect are evalu-
ated.

C. Fatigue Tests

Tubing specimens with defect indications of varying magnitude are sub-
jected to cyclic internal pressure loading to determine fatigue
characteristics of defective tubing relative to the characteristics of
defect-free tubing.

Stress levels in the tubing at various locations in the steam generators
under various assumed operating conditions are calculated. Stress con-
centration factors are calculated or estimated for the various types of
tube defects observed. The values of stress and the stress concentration
factors are used in an attempt to correlate and evaluate the results of
the destructive tests. These evaluations, together with statistical data
on present Class I and Class II defects in existing steam generators and
laboratory defect propagation rates, are then used to estimate the opera-
tional potential of each steam generator.

III. ASSESS POTEN~TIAL IMIPACT ON CONSTRUCTION, TESTING, AND OPERATION
SCHEMUES

The unavailability of heat exchangers, resulting from the need for addi-
tional examination and possible repair, affects previous construction,
testing, and operation schedules. The available schedules are studied
to determine the extent to which such schedules are affected and how
they can be modified or rearranged to minimize the overall effect on the
Project completion schedule and scheduled operating commitments. Schedules
for test and repair of steam generators are sequenced to minimize adverse
effects on such schedules. Operational test procedures are modified as
necessary to complete operational testing of the system by using available
steam generator cells.

Study is given to the capacity of one, two, three and four usable steam
generator cells to meet established production and steaming commitments.
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The possibility of providing the required heat transfer surface by in-
stalling additional steam generators, of the existing or'alternate
designs, is studied as a means of meeting future commitments.

IV. STUDY REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT METHODS

A. Repair Methods

In order to be able to rapidly and intelligently evaluate repair methods
proposed by others and to contribute to the solution of repair problems,
it is necessary to be'thoroughly familiar with the problem details.
From the standpoint of possible future maintenance, it is also desirable
to have repair procedures and tooling available which are optimized for
use under radioactively contaminated working conditions; therefore, part
of the program is primarily applicable to potential future problems rather
than the problems presently existing in units 2A, 4A, and 3B.

1. Tube MouthRepairs--Yethods of repairing tube mouth stress corrosion
cracking conditions are studied. Prototypical samples are prepared and
subjected to environmental testing. Tooling requirements for various
methods of repairing unit 3B are considered. The need for development
of automated repair equipment is evaluated.

2. Tube Plugging--Preliminary designs are prepared of a machine for
automatically welding tube plugs under radiation work~ conditions.

B. Retubing, a Steam Generator

Retubing of a 109-N steam generator involves cutting of the 3-inch thick
vessel for access to the tubes, replacement of the tubes in place or
removal of the tube sheet for out-of-cell tube replacement, making pene-
trations in the Zone I confinement wall for material access, etc. Studies
of these and other aspects of retubing a unit and assr~ciated 109-N Build-
ing structural and confinement integrity considerations are included in
the program.

C. Additional Capacity and Alternate Designs

If periodic replacement of steam generators is required in the future,
it may be necessary to install a spare cell to accommodate production
or steaming commitments during replacement periods. Plugging of
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defective tubes may also bring about the need for additional steam gen-
erator capacity. Consideration is given to alternate steam generator
designs such as multiple vertical exchangers with greater total heat
transfer capacity and greater maintenance flexibility. Studies a-re made
of potential spare cell locations and replacement steam generator designs.
Studies are also made of the maximum overload capacity of operable cells
to meet operating commitments while steam generators in the other cell
or cells are being maintained or replaced.

D. Materials

Mention has been made of Allegheny Ludlum Incoloy-800, various 300 series
stainless steels, and Inconel as candidate materials for use as sleeves
in tube mouth repairs or in tubes for retubing existing steam generators.
Literature reviews and laboratory studies of these materials are con-
ducted to determine suitability of various metals for the above uses.
Preliminary material specifications are drafted for promising materials.

E. Defect Propagation Prevention and Unique Repair Techniques

Studies are made of possible methods of preventing propagation of defects
by removing or passivating the corrodant with detergent or other chemical
flushes. Economic and feasibility studies are made, as time permits, of
unique techniques suggested for extending the life of the tubes or for
repairing tubes; included in this category are ideas such as metal plating
the ID or OD surfaces of defective tubes, and the possibility of develop-
ing, explosive welding techniques for installing the mouth repair sleeves.

V. DETERMINE CAUSE OF TUBE DEFECTS

A determination of the cause of the various types of tube defects may lead
to methods of preventing defect propagation or may suggest methods of pre-
venting similar defects in sixth cell steam generators. For this reason,
extensive laboratory tests and studies are performed to determine the cause
of each type of tubing defect.

A. Review of Manufacturing Procedures

Details of tube manufacture at the Wallingford Tube Company and steam
generator fabrication at Combustion Engineering are reviewed for possible
clues to the cause of defects. Pickling and cleaning solutions and
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procedures used at both plants are determined. inspection and shipping

reports are studied to determine which heats of tubing are installed in

each steam generator. Heat numbers on tubes removed from steam genera-

tors are used to verify correlations arrived at from the study of shipping

reports. Combustion Engineering records of heat numbers of the tubes in

each steam generator are sought as a means of determining whether or not

the predominance of defects in certain units can be correlated with speci-

fic heats of tubing.

B. Review of On-Site Handling

Reviews are made of the history of installation and testing of the steam

generators from the time of their arrival to the time when tube defects

were detected. The atmosphere in the steam generators upon arrival at

Hanford and at subsequent times during installation are reviewed to deter-

mine possible effects on tube integrity.

C. Other Installed Exchangers Compared to Steam Generators

The graphite coolant heat exchangers, recuperative heat exchangers, and

spill coolers contain 304 stainless steel tubes and were subjected to in-

stallation conditions similar to steam generator installation conditions.

These heat exchangers are subjected to eddy current testing to determine

whether or not similar defects exist in them. Similarities and differ-

ences in installation procedures, conditions, and tests are used to

evaluate whether or not on-site handling conditions are uniformly dele-

terious to stainless steel.

D. Chemical SaMpling and Analysis

Fluids, residues, and atmospheres are removed from various locations in

each steam generator. Residues are scraped from the interface between

the tube and tube sheet of removed tubes. The chemical contents of these

samples are determined by various laboratory techniques including X-ray

diffraction, inI'ra-=red absorption, gas chromatograph, wet chemical, and

emission spectrophotometer. Special. care is taken in determining the

content of halogens and other suspect corrodants.

E. Corrosion Studies

Defect-free portions of tubing samples removed from steam generators and

other samples of sensitized 304 stainless steel are subjected to corrosion
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testing with the various pickling, cleaning and other chemical solutions

that were used in the manufacture, installation, and testing of the steam

generators. These tests are performed in an attempt to duplicate observed

defect conditions. In addition, accelerated tests are conducted with

Shell VPI-250 to determine if it will in any way lead to the ty-pes of

corrosion attack found on the steam generators. These tests are per-

formed on highly stressed, sensitized, chemically cleaned 30i4 stainless

steel in atmospheres of as-received and charred Shell VPI-250,

F.~ Metallurgical and Miscellaneous Evaluations

Additional tests are performed to evaluate compositional variation pos-

sibilities such as localized regions with high carbon content or

excessive ferrite content, that may be indicated by metallurgical ex-

amination of tubing specimens. Huey tests are performed on tubing

samples obtained from several steam generators to compare relative

corrosion resistance. Electron probe chemical analysis of grain and

grain boundary constituents in various ty-pes of defects are performed

in an attempt to identify the corrodant substance.

Eddy current tests are performed on tubing samples furnished from Com-

bustion Engineering stocks of leftover tubing from steam generator

fabrication; tube samples include tubes which were originally classified

as acceptable as well as some tubes classified as rejects.

VI. REVIEW NUCLAR HAZARD POTENTIAL

Studies are conducted to evaluate whether or not the operation of steam

generators containing known defects constitutes a potential nuclear haz-

ard to personnel or the environs.

VII. REVIEW TESTING AND OPERAING PROCEDURES

Studies of existing tests are made and necessary changes are incorporated

in the procedures to permit separate testing of components and systems

which were previously scheduled to be tested with steam generators or

cells that are not presently available. Operating procedures and instru-

mentation requirements are reviewed and analyzed to determine the effect

of operating the primary and secondary loops with fewer than five steam

generator cells.
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VIII- EVALUATE LEAKAG3E TO SECONDARY SYSTEM

If existing defects in steam generator tubes propagate during reactor
operation,, leakage of radioactively contaminated primary loop water to
the secondary loop can occur. Adequate safeguards and limits on leak-
age must be defined.

A. Radiation Monitoring Instrumentation

Studies are conducted on the adequacy of existing secondary loop instru-
mentation to detect leakage of radioactive water and fission products.
Additional instrumentation requirements are established.

B. Effect on WPPSS Facilities

Studies are made of the radiation levels that may be encountered in or
near various components of the secondary loop, including the components
installed and operated by the Washington Public Power Supply System.
These studies include an analysis of 1) the effects of various leakage
rates of normal primary loop water on secondary loop radiation levels,
and 2) the effects of getting fission product particulate matter and
radioactive gases into the secondary side of the steam generators. Pro-
posed designs for the WPPSS facilities are reviewed with the results of
these studies in mind.

C. Injection Water Considerations

Studies are made of the effects of significant amounts of leakage to
the secondary side on the other requirements of the injection makeup
water system. Operating limitations on the number of reactor process
tubes that may be diverted to the diversion headers are evaluated.

IX. INITIATE ILONG TERM SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM

The existence of defects which may adversely affect production or steam-
ing commitments at a future date makes it necessary to establish a long
term surveillance and evaluation program. A schedule of periodic inspec-
tion and testing is prepared to define the tests to be performed and the
particular reference tubes to be tested. Test records are catalogued to
permit comparison of successive test results and to permit plotting of
defect propagation, contamination buildup and tube failure rates. Studies
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are made and procedures prepared for methods of decontaminating the sec-
ondary side of the steam generators and the secondary loop.
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